
 
Sustainability Commitment and Activities 

  
Sundance Institute is committed to reducing its environmental impact during the Sundance Film Festival 
and throughout the year. The Institute’s sustainability plan is focused on lowering energy consumption, 
reducing waste streams and conserving natural resources.  Inviting over 125,000 people into a small 
mountain town each January is not without its environmental challenges; however it is our belief that 
every person can make a difference. 
  
At the Festival, Sundance Institute’s environmental sustainability initiatives include: reducing bottled water 
waste; increasing recycling stations at all venues and theatres; and encouraging patrons to take shared 
rides to/from the airport to Park City, use the free shuttle system to travel around town, walk between 
venues where possible and not rent cars. Supplementing free transportation with electric and biodiesel 
buses in the shuttle system, encouraging attendees to reduce the environmental impact on their own. 
Festival experiences, and promoting the environmentally-conscious activities of our sponsor community 
are some of the ways the Institute is working to reduce its environmental impact. 
  
Lowering Energy Consumption 

● Shuttle System: A free system of shuttles offers transportation between all Park City theaters and 
venues. At least six electric buses (possibly more) will be in service during the 2019 Festival, with 
charging stations in Old Town and Kimball Junction transit centers. A portion of the non-electric 
shuttles provided through a relationship between Sundance and Park City Transit are fueled by 
biodiesel. 

● *NEW* Ecker Hill Park and Ride (I-80 & Hwy 224) opens November 16, 2018 and will offer free 
parking and shuttle service to Kimball Jct, Canyons and PCMR. Ecker Hill will be open 365 days 
a year, with a maximum parking capacity for 400 vehicles.  

● Richardson Flat Park and Ride (Hwy 40 & Hwy 248) offers free parking and shuttle service to 
Eccles/PC High School. Tentatively scheduled to be open from Thursday January 24th through 
Saturday, February 2nd. Richardson Flat has a max capacity for 400+ vehicles. 

● Walking Trails: A well-marked and maintained system of walking paths and sidewalks, shown in 
the Festival Transit map, allows attendees to walk safely between the Festival's theatres and 
venues in Park City. 

● New Frontier will have a new exhibition space, located directly behind the The Ray Theatre which 
helps with patron walkability within the theatre district. Resulting in less cars on the roads. 

● Use of venues like the 85,000-sq-ft Municipal Athletic & Recreation Center Theatre (MARC) is 
powered by solar panels. The Suniva solar modules are projected to offset 20 percent of the 
building’s energy consumption. 

  
Reducing Waste Streams 

● Reducing Bottled Water Waste: For the 11th year Sundance Institute is partnering with official 
Festival partners to provide free, reusable water bottles. The Festival provides hydration stations 
at all official venues, events, and theaters where patrons can refill their bottles.  *35,000 + 
reusable plastic water bottles were distributed at the 2018 Sundance Film Festival. In 2019 the 

http://www.energymanagertoday.com/sundance-film-festival-theater-goes-solar-0114889/


Hydration Stations are supported by Acura and Chase Sapphire, providing water for over 35,000 
water bottles for Festival staff, filmmakers, volunteers, and patrons. 

● Mobile Festival Application will be available to all patrons to download for free on to their mobile 
devices.  The App will include an active map of Park City including bus stops, venue locations 
and other information about the Festival giving patrons immediate digital access to a broad 
amount of materials and communications. 

● Digital online Film Guide which enables audience members to explore all the latest programming 
and panels can be accessed by computers and other digital devices.  

● Event Invites and correspondence with our Artists and Filmmakers is done through digital Evites 
and emails.  

● Digital promotion: Digital communication has been more effective in reaching target audiences 
and saves money and paper.  

● Recycling: The Festival continues to install and service temporary recycling stations at Festival 
theatres, venues, events, and shuttle stops in Park City in conjunction with Park City Municipal 
Corporation’s recycling stations on Historic Main Street.  The Festival has developed enhanced 
instructional signage, drawing the Festival attendees' attention to recycling facilities.  As a result, 
the 2018 Sundance Film Festival recycled an estimated 70,000 lbs of material. The recycling 
program is sponsored by Dell for the 2019 Sundance Film Festival.  

● Reducing Consumption of Disposables: The disposable items at officially sanctioned Festival 
events are contractually required to be made with 100% recycled paper or with materials made of 
natural fibers such as corn, potato, and sugarcane. 

● We hire many local concessionaires to save with food and beverage transportation. Serve fresh 
foods and healthy foods. Buy bulk products when available to help reduce packaging waste. 

● Working closely with our sponsors to recycle during Festival. After Festival our sponsors donate 
items to local businesses; furniture, building materials, etc, that can be reused or recycled. 

 
Transportation Mitigation Partnership 
Lyft 
In 2018, Lyft joined as a Sustaining Sponsor and official rideshare partner of the Festival. In addition to 
supporting us with a generous financial contribution, Lyft became a critical strategic partner, working in 
close collaboration with the Festival operations team and Park City Municipal to plan for designated 
pick-up and drop-off locations, traffic flow, sustainability, parking logistics, drivers lounge, vehicle staging 
and crowd management during the Festival. This collaboration was lauded by the Park City Mayor and 
Council as having had a significant impact on mitigating traffic and the overwhelming congestion 
experienced during previous Festivals. Lyft’s partnership and support continued throughout the year, as 
donated Lyft ride credits were leveraged to transport filmmakers, participants and staff during the Summer 
Labs at the Sundance Mountain Resort, and Day Labs nationwide.   
 
About Lyft 
Lyft was founded in 2012 by Logan Green and John Zimmer to improve people’s lives with the world’s 
best transportation, and is available to 96 percent of the United States population as well as select cities 
in Ontario, Canada. As the only rideshare company to offset carbon emissions from all rides, Lyft is 
preferred for its commitment to effecting positive change for our cities, and promoting transportation 
equity through shared rides, electric bikes and scooters, and public transit partnerships. 
 
LYFT BLOG 
Lyft Commits to Full Carbon Neutrality and 100% Renewable Energy 

https://blog.lyft.com/posts/lyft-commits-to-full-carbon-neutrality-and-100-renewable-energy


Earlier this year Lyft announced its Green Cities Initiative, a new business unit dedicating significant 
resources to tackling climate change. As Lyft continues to grow, they have an increasing responsibility to 
commit additional resources towards our values in order to maximize the positive impact of the Lyft 
platform. 

Health Partnership 
University of Utah Health -  Sundance Institute is partnering with the University of Utah Health Service 
department to provide staff trainings around health, safety and wellness including Stop the Bleed, 
recognizing first aid emergencies and mental health assistance.  
 
Conserving Natural Resources 

● Festival merchandise stores feature a range of products made from recycled and repurposed 
materials, including apparel made of recycled fabrics and a selection of bags made of repurposed 
street banners from prior Festivals.  

● Sundance will be providing 100% recycled shopping bags along with reusable Sundance Film 
Festival 2019 shopping totes that will be available for purchase at all Festival merchandise stores. 

● Most of the 2019 Festival merchandise is made in the USA. 
● Specific merchandise that does not sell by the end of the Festival is donated to indigenous 

groups and underprivileged groups throughout Utah and the U.S. 
● The Institute uses locally sourced supplies and vendors when possible. (painters, contractors, 

plumbers, rental companies, concessionaires, transportation, etc) 
● Digital Signage is used at any of our venues to reduce material usage and replace signage with 

energy efficient LED screens. These screens can be easily updated to provide our patrons with 
up to the minute changes in information and changes to programming. 

 
 
Environmental Films and Programs 

● In 2017 and 2018 the Festival hosted The New Climate strand of feature films, documentaries, 
Virtual Reality experiences and high-profile panels exploring the environment and climate 
change.  

2018: The 2018 New Climate films included: 
● Inventing Tomorrow, U.S.A. (Director: Laura Nix, Producers: Diane Becker, 

Melanie Miller, Laura Nix), ; A look at the world’s largest high school science fair 
and the young innovators who are helping to shape solutions for our planet’s 
environmental threats. US Documentary Competition 

● The Devil We Know , U.S.A. (Director: Stephanie Soechtig, Producers: Kristin 
Lazure, Stephanie Soechtig, Joshua Kunau, Carly Palmour); An expose of one of 
the biggest environmental scandals of our time focusing on a group of citizens 
from West Virginia who take on a powerful corporation that has been dumping 
toxic chemicals into the local water supply. US Documentary Competition 

● Anote’s Ark, Canada (Director: Matthieu Rytz, Producers: Bob Moore, Mila 
Aung-Thwin, Daniel Cross, Shari Sant Plummer, Shannon O'Leary Joy); A profile 
of Kiribati, a Pacific island that will disappear within decades due to rising sea 
levels, population growth, and climate change. World Documentary Competition 

● Akicita: the Battle of Standing Rock, U.S.A. (Director: Cody Lucich, Producers: 
Heather Rae, Gingger Shankar, Ben-Alex Dupris), A chronicle of the largest 
Native American occupation since Wounded Knee, where Thousands of activists, 



environmentalists and militarized police descended on the Dakota Access 
Pipeline. Documentary Premieres. 
 

● 2019: Though The New Climate as a strand is not officially continuing for the 2019 festival, we do 
have a number of films that will be part of the program that focus on the environment and 
sustainability and that will be announced shortly, particularly in the Spotlight, Premieres, World 
Documentary and US Documentary Competition sections, addressing among other themes: 

○ Conservation efforts and the challenges of preventing the extinction of endangered 
species in different areas of the world 

○ Positive solutions/stories using innovation and resourcefulness, particularly when it 
comes to sustainable agricultural practices 

○ The role of technology in aiding sustainability efforts and minimizing environmental 
impact 

○ The cumulative human impact on the the world’s geology and ecosystems 
 

● Community Screenings and Community Tickets Programs: During the Festival the Institute 
offers complimentary tickets to environmentally-focused films to local groups as a way to foster 
community dialogue on important issues.  Groups that were given tickets at the 2019 Sundance 
Film Festival included Swaner EcoCenter, Recycle Utah, EATS (Eat Awesome Things At School), 
Utah Clean Energy, Summit Land Conservancy, and the Utah Society for Environmental 
Education. 

 
Year-round Commitments to Sustainability 
 

● Office Recycling: In addition to our efforts at the Festival, Sundance Institute promotes 
sustainability year-round. Our office works with Curb It Recycling Company to offer paper, plastic, 
battery, and light bulb recycling for all staff and recycles approximately 18,000 pounds each year. 
They come on a weekly basis to collect our recyclable materials which allows our office to keep 
up a steady pace with our recycling needs. We strive to purchase office supplies that are either 
partially or fully made from recycled material such as printer paper, tri-fold paper towels and toilet 
paper. We are also trying to move forward with composting for our property with the help of our 
neighbors at the Silver Star Cafe.  

 
● Utah Climate Week: For the past two years, Sundance Institute has partnered with local 

organizations including Park City Municipal Corporation’s Environmental Sustainability 
Department to offer a free Park City community screening as part of Utah Climate Week.  These 
screenings have included an opportunity for community members to participate in a post-film 
discussion with local leaders about the impacts of climate change in our own neighborhoods and 
steps that individuals can take to address these issues in their daily lives.  
 

● UTA Vans:  Sundance Institute uses (4-5) 15 passenger UTA vans for our staff to carpool from 
Salt Lake City. This helps save on emissions and the environment, helps traffic, allows our staff to 
not bring a car to Utah, saves on parking, reduces cost of driving, wear and tear on car, stress for 
those who are not accustomed to driving on winter roads.  

 


